Photogallery
- Perfect management software for your photos and movies
Import/Export – Convert – Audio/Movie/TV – Frames – OCR – Publish – Organize
Transfer – Search in Desktopdatabase – Geotagging – ICC – CMS
Powerful and easy to use digital photo management
software. State of the art IPTC/EXIF/Geotagging.
Texteditor, clearly structured, user friendly design, batch
operations, photos printing by templates and photo editor.
Read most common picture formats, Scan (TWAIN and
WIA), Capture frames from Digital-, Web-, TV (via
WDM) and DV-Camera, Play movies and MP3, record
from device and save it as AVI file and watch folders.

Batch
Different actions permit you an effective batch processing.
So you can e.g. convert, roteate, mirror, change color area
all photos in a photo album or sent them by E-Mail, ftp or
SCP.

Photo edit

Use photogallery for the efficient correction of the color
balance of your pictures. there are a lot of functions and
Indexing
With IPTC Text Editor in Photogallery you can fill out all tools for red eye reduction, saturation, Gamma correction,
most important fields. A lot of assistants help you to find filters, color effects, blend functions, greyscale,
resampling, histogram.
the keywords simple and fast from the lists. The text
editor offers further functions such as thesaurus and spellchecker.

Import
The complete photo album, folders, CDs, memory cards
from cameras etc. can be imported by drag & drop.

Print
With Photogallery you can print photo index (like
catalog), print preview, individual designed pages by
template or pictures with caption from your photo album.
Maximally 32 pages "on the Fly" can be prepared and
printed.

Native-Formats
Formats such as PSD and FHx can be also imported.
These files are represented as original Icon. EPS, PS and
PDF files are converted into JPEG format and the text is
extracted and saved as
caption.

Audio/Video
Audio/Video module in photogallery plays
most common formats as MP3, AVI, ASF, WMV, WAV
and MPEG. You can watch TV over WDM Driver and
capture frames, record from camera and save it as AVI
file.

Drag and Drop
Photogallery avails itself extensively of the drag and drop
functionality. Use drag and drop around your pictures to
import and/or export or open pictures in other
applications.

Integration into the other system
Photogallery base on open industrie standard and it can be
integrated easily in existing archives and production
systems.

Burn

Desktopdatabase

With Photogallery you can burn fast and simply your
pictures on CD or on DVD.

Photogallery supports ANSI SQL-92 desktop database.
The Photo-Index-Engine index all popular formats with
metadata and save them in the database that you can
There are many further useful functions such as Diashow, quickly search for in Photogallery.
create your own lists for Diashows, display pictures in
fullscreen mode, create templates for batch processing.

Simple Searchmask

OCR
Optional and base on license.

CMS/ICC
Optional Color Management System und ICC base on
license.

Audio/Video/TV/Frames
It is quite possible to play mp3 and video formats such as
MPEG, WMV, WAV, ASF and AVI. While a video is
running, you can also capture pictures from video and TV.
This module also allows watch TV when installed a TV
card, and it supports WDM drivers. Furthermore, it is
possible to record video in AVI Format.

Advance Searchmask

Fullscreen-Mode
Here you can slide picture for picture forward or
backward and Unwanted images can be removed
immediately.

File-Info, IPTC-General:

File-Info, IPTC-Keywords:

File-Info, IPTC-Origin:

File-Info, IPTC-Status:

File-Info, IPTC-Details:

File-Info, IPTC-Exif:

File-Info, IPTC-Geotagging:

Convert photos

Print/Create a album

This function allows you to convert the photos to other
formats.

Send a photo via eMail

Scan a photo via WIA or TWAIN

Print Index/Catalog/Dossier

Thesaurus-Module

Read photos from Digital Camera

in thesaurus Module you can quickly search for the
Copy easy and quickly all photos from digital camera into
desired terms and after click on OK, they are immediately the folder.
in the keywords list.

Preferences

